
List of Teachers—District Meet- 
ing of B. Y. P. U.—Legion 

Members Attend Con- 
vention, 

(Special to The rtar.1 
Grover, Aug. 20.—A district R. 

Y. P. U. meeting was held at iho 
Patterson Springs church Tuesday 
night. The following were elected 
as officers: A. F. Collins, presi- 
dent; MeSwain, viefe-president; Miss 
I.etha Beheler, secretary. The de- 
votional service at this meeting 
was conducted by Mr. E. E. Kipi 
The principal address was deliver 
ed by Rev. Rush Padgett, pastor 
of the Second church, Shelby. The 
next meeting will be with the 
church at Grover, on ?*.e second 
Tuesday night in September. The 
unions of Earl and Tleasnnt Hill 
nr* earnestly requested to join in 
thtoe meetings. 

Mrs. L. C. Hamrick recently had 
as her guests, her sisters. Mrs. .1. 
Frank Harris, of Anderson, S. C., 
L. L. Lipscomb, of Cowpens, S 
Mrs. II. S. Durham, and Miss 
Helen TTamhrJght, of Spartanburg. 
S. O,; and Mrs. C. M. Hardin, of 

Grover, also her niece Twrs, F). A. 
Hyde, of Columbia, S. C. 

Miss Marie Martin who is in 
training at the General hospital in 
Spartanburg. S. C., has lieen visit- 
ing her sister, Mrs. It. A. Mess 
Imre this week.. 

Miss Ruby Hamrick, of Kings 
Mountain, h u acei pte«* a position 

ihe Ti’ieo of the Rainbow .Novel- 

ty mills. 
Mr. Boyd H. Turner, who is with 

the Intelligence department of the 

United States army at San An- 
tonio, Texas, s visiting rolatfvis 
here. 

■ Mr Ophelia Ffollins spent last 
week-end with friends In Chester, 
S. C. -Tf 

Miss Aline Mnllinax :s spending 
the week end in Sharon, R. C. 

Mr. A. C. Hell, of Cre'we, Va., >s 

visiting relatives here tins week. 
.Miss Margaret Shopppnrd has 

gone to Waco to assume Tier duties 
as teacher there during the present 
session. 

Mr. F. Fdwards and Mr. B. 
F. Bird. with Mr. ,T. F. Bird, of 
Greenville, S. ('., went on a fishing 
trip to the eastern part of the state 
Inst week, and as proof of their 
angling ability, brought hack a 

large : unply of the finny tribe, and 
the neighbors have been enjoying 
ihe fruits of their labors. 

Legionaries A. F, Collins. R. F. 
Bird and Harry Hope attended the 
annual convention of the depart- 

GREAT VALUE! 
— IN — 

PIECE GOODS 
Never have we had such an im- 

mense stock of staple Piece Goods, 
bought back months ago when the pric- 
es were at the bottom. 

Get busy and buy now all your 
household needs and take advantage 
of our low prices. 
f vmOTft# w VW «jr w w w 

— UNBLEACHED SHEETING — 

Several thousand yards of 40-in. un- 
bleached sheeting, heavy weight, fine 
for cotton sheets, special, yard. 10c 

UNBLEACHED BROADCLOTH 
Extra fine count, beautiful quality, de- 
sirable for sheets and pillow cases and 
underwear, special ...*. 12£c 

— SILK STRIPE SHIRTINGS — 

38-inches wide, silk striped broadcloth 
in beautiful patterns, assorted patterns 
also plain stripe, special 15c 

™DiiJuTFcHKKTr 
38-in. unbleached dimity checks, real 
nice weight, special . 10c 
— BLEACHED BROADCLOTH — 

A very beautiful quality of 36-inch 
bleached broadcloth, a 50c value, 
special. 25c 

— COLORED PRINTS — 

36-in. wide, guaranteed fast colors. All 
the newest dainty patterns for fall— 
Special yard. .25c & 29c 

~ PEGGY CLOTH™ 
32-in. wide, guaranteed fast colors. 
Just the weight for fall wear in solids, 
checks, stripes and plaids, special 19c 

* 
— WOR^ifflRTS^^ 

One case of men’s work shirts, assort- 

ed. styles and colors, of a high grade 
shirt, slightly imperfect. They won’t 
last long, Special 50c. 

— SOISETTE PRINTS — 

32-inches wide, guaranteed fast colors, 
beautiful new fall patterns, dark 
grounds, Special. ..... 39c 

— TURKISH TOWELS — 

Good size plaid towels in rose and 
blue, Special. 10c 
Ladies’ Silk Hose. 10c 
32-in. Dress Ginghams. 10c 
2&-in. Blue and Check Chambry .... 10c 
Ladies’ Colored Hose. 10c 
Sport Ribbed Hose. 15c 

A. V. Wray & 6 Sons 
“WHERE PRICES SATISFY.” 

^ niwit of North Carolina at Wash- 
ington, this state, Monday and 
Tuesday. They report a fine trip 
and a greater realisation of the j 
work this organization is doing, 
they are determined to carry on for 
the Legion and its principles. 

The Grover school wilt open on 
the .jpth, this school is now on the 
standard list and we are looking 
forward to the most successful ses- 

; sio'n in its history. A fine corps of 
tea< hers have been selected, its fo!- 
lows: First grade: Mrs. C. K. 
Byers, of Grover; Second and Third 
grades, Mrtp Carl Davidson, of 
Kings Mtn.; Fourth arid fifti/Misv 
Zenit fiord Waco; Sixth a | sev- 
enth. Mrs. R. R. Keeter, of Grover. 
Mrs. S B. Crocker, of Grover, wi'! 
teach French and English; Miss N. 
>1. r.iv ngston. history and math- 
ematics, while Prof. B. F. Bird, 
prvncipal will teach science am! 
geometry. 

An Egrjr Story Of 
A Wandering Hen 

Hen's Mind Must Have Been Wan- 
dering When She Laid This 

One. Draws Flies 

Here is a story about an egg. 
Not a hard boiled egg. but an egg 
laid hy a Mooresboro hen, who had 
her mind on other things when she 
was engaged in the enterprise of 

I lav’ng the egg. 
There is an old story about two 

! eggs. One was a good egg and 
got in an angel cake, and the other 
was a bad egg and got struck on 
an actor. You’ve probably heard 

! thut. 
And then there's the story about 

j the hard boiled egg that young 
| Vanderbilt named his speed boat 
after, because he said it couldn’t 
be beaten. 

Hut this ogz wo arc* wriiinf*' 
about is different. It is a freak, 
and shows how the state of n hen’s 
mind will react when she is laying 
an egg. The thing is the usual 
size of a Rhode Island Red egg, to 
which genus it belonjrs, being per- 
haps n trifle larger than average. 
But it is covered HI over with 
a thick substance like brown su- 

gar. 
The fact that it is a sweet coat- 

ing. is attested by the fact that 
it draws flies. As this is being 
written, with the egg on the desk 
here, it is covered with an animated 
and apparently hungry bunch of 
flies. 

The texture of the shell is soft 
land flexible like that of n turtle 
egg. 

i All told it is a curiosity. It was 
i brought to The Star office by Mrs. 
W> W. Bridges, of Mooresboro, 

; who is authority for the statement 

It 
hat one of her Rhode Island hen® 

laid it. 
Which brings us to the thought 

that maybe Mrs. Bridges would 
\ find it profitable to take that hen 
and set up a candy shop; or, if she 
keeps the bird until next Easter it 
may prove that hens lay golden 
eggs as well ns geese. 

At any rate if you are curious 
come in the Star office and see 

the unusual specimen. 

Clover Man Had 
Unique Experience 

(Yorkville Enquirer, 12th) 
C. N. Alexander, Clover mill 

man, returned to his home Wed- 
nesday after a hurried trip to 

! New England points. Discussing 
the situation in New York and 

1 New England due to the Sacco. 
! Vanzetti case in Massachusetts, 
I Mr. Alexander said that things 
jure very skittish in New York and 

j elsewhere in the north. He said 
that on many previous visits to the 

I metropolis he saw very few Doliee- 
men other than on street crossings, 
and not on many of these; but this 

; week, following the bombings in 
! the subway stations last Friday 
night, policemen are to be seen 
everywhere, and everyone of them 
seems to be keenly alive and on 

tiptoes. Over in Providence, R. I. 
he had some business with a com- 

pany which builds cotton machin- 
ery. Stopping off there he check- 
ed his handbag, after taking out a 
small box of spindles and small 

j machine parts that he wanted to 
I get estimates on as to repairs. 
Carrying this small package un- 
der his arm, he noticed that he was 

| very closely watched as he passed 
out of the station and also on the 
streets as he went toward the plant 
of the machine builders. It was a 

unique experience and not a very 
pleasant one, at that Mr. Alexander 
went on further to say that the 
south is the place for him. We 

jhave no foreign element to deal 
with and in fact that we have the 

jbest people in the world. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

Notice is hereby Riven to ail 
j creditors boldine claims against 
j the firm of Martin and Martin, 
j composed of W. B. Martin and Mr. 
, A. Martin, now deceased, or W. B. 
Martin individually. to file the 

! same properly verified with the 
clerk of the superior court fov 
Cleveland county N C.. or this no- 

| tice will h# pleaded In bar of any 
rierht to share in the assets of the 
said firm or of the assets of W. B. 
Martin individually. AH persons in- 
debted to said firm of Martin and 
Martin or to W B. Martin indivi- 
dually will please make Immediate 
pyroent to the undersigned. 

This 20th August, 198T. 
Y. L. McCARDWTXL. true 
tee for Martin and Martin 
and W. B. Martin. 

I 

WILLIS TRIAL TO 
ATTRACT CRQWOS 

TO COURT ROOM 
Greenville.—With the opening 

of the term of court at which it is 
expected that Mrs. Ethel Willis 
and Henry Townsend will be tried 
on a charge of murder in connec- 

tion with the death of the for- 
mer's husband on the night of 
June 11 only a few days ahead, in- 
terest •« ii creasing in the case, 
not only in Greenville but also 
throughout the state and surround- 
ing territory. 

Two international telegraph 
news services have already made 
arrangements to have representa- 
tives at the trial is expected to 
make arrangements for accommo- 

dations in the courtroom within 
the next few (lavs. Several news- 

papers in the state are planning to 
have special representatives at the 
trial. 

Conferences with attorneys have 
been frequent during the past few 
days. Attorneys and witnesses ami 
interested parties have bpen going 
in and out of respective head- 
quarters of both sides. Among the 
conferences was one this morning 
between Walter Willis, brother of 

the slain sheriff. Solicitor J. G. 
Leatherwond and Former Solici- 
tor David W. Smoak. 

Can Seat But Few 
Only about 200 persons who have 

no connection with the trial will be 
able to see the trial as a result of 
the limited capacity of the court- 
room. Judge M. L. Bonham, Depu- 
ty Clerk of Court Frank Epps, 
Court Stenographer J. Frank An- 
derson, jurors, attorneys, defen- 
dants. newspaner men and membeis 
of the Greenville bar will be seated 
within the bar. It may be possible 
to seat some of the witnesses also 
within the bar. 

With VKO chairs on the main 
floor and 115 seats in the balconv, 
the capacity of the courtroom out- 
side of the bar is 21)5. It. is ex- 

pected that it will be necessary to 
reserve about 8/> seats outside of 
the bar for witnesses, in which 
ease only 200 persons not connect- 
ed with the trial can be accommo- 

dated. 
Willis Car Not Moved 

The clothes worn bv the sheriff 
at the time he was killed and the 
bidlets which caused his almost in- 
stant death will he nresented as 

evidence in the trial, it was learn- 
ed yesterday. 

The car which the late sheriff 
Sam D. Willis drove into his gar- 
age near midnight just a few mo- 
ments before he met his death has 
not been moved from the place 
where he stopped it. 

Killed Snake With 
Rifle After Night 

Daniel Tedder killed a snake. 
It was a small snake, and a 

harmless one, and if he had com- 
mitted the act in davlieht th^re 
would be nothing to it. But he kill- 
ed it at night, by flashlight, and so 
the episode is dignified as news. 

Tneidentally it nwv <hc remarked 
Tedder is very proud of the feat. 

He shot the reptile with a rifle. 
At night, now, mind you. he killed 
n snake With a rifle. Not having 
heard of Tedder’s being addicted 
to hootch the statement is taken at 
its face value. 

The snake was located in the 
back yard of the house about eight 
o’clock, which was long after sun- 

down and be.-jie moon-up. Char- 
lotte Tedder, Mr. Tedder’s daugh- 
ter, held the flashlight and Tedder 
handles! the rifle. 

Somebody made the statement 
that sometime after eight o’clock 
Wednesday night, Tedder sent up 
-town for a hundred rounds of am- 

munition, having shot away all 
there was on the premises. But you 
never can tell about these stories. 
Tedder says he killed the reptile 
the first shot. 

TRUSTEE'S SALE 

By virtue of the power of sate 
contained in two deeds of trust ex- 
ceuted by Beverly Jolly and wife, 
Elis* Jolly, to me as trustee, the 
first one beiii" dated October If, 
1920, and the second one dated Juiy 
20, 192C, and each securing an In- 
debtedness to the Shelby Building 
and Loan association and default 
having been made in the payment 
of the indebtedness ana 
having been called upon to execute 
the trust, I, as trustee, will sell 
for cash to the highest bidder at 
public auction at the court house 
door in the town of Shelby, N. C-, 
on , 

Saturday, September 24th, 1927 
at 12 o’clock M., the following de- 
scribed real estate; 

Situated in Cleveland county, 
N. C„ and known as lots Nos. 70 
and 71 of the Gardner-Mul! prop 
erty in the Eastern portion of the 
town of Shelby, N. and describ- 
ed as Washington Heights, as will 
appear by reference to a plat of 

1 said property now on record in 
; book one of plats, page 21. and as 
| fully described in a deed from O. 
Max Gardner and wife and O. M. 
Mull and wife, dated March SOth, 
1920, to the said Beverly Jolly, re- 
ference being hereby hud to said 
plat and said deed for full descrip- 
tion by metes and bounds. 

This August 20th. 1927. 
CLYDE R. HOEY, Trustee 

I 

COLORED PEOPLE 
GET OIL WEALTH 

A number of colored families; 
who went West about twenty years 
ago have “struck oil” and are con- 

sequently enjoying good incomes, 
according to Rev. Burt Harbison, 
formerly Shelby citizen, who is 
here on a visit with friends. 
Preacher Burt who was one of 
Shelby’s most respected colored 
ciUzens before going to Seminole, j 
Oklahoma twenty years ago Has | 
been back on four different oc- j 
casions, but his wife is here for j 

1 the first time since she left. About j 
the time the Harbisons went west, 

; Uncle Perry Eaves, weighted down 

j with the snows of eighty winters 
upon his head, Forrest Anderson 
and Cicero Homesly planted them- 
selves on fertile farms on Okla- 
homa. All of them bought laifd in. 
the Seminole district which is the 
largest oil producing district in 

ith»t state just now. 

Forrest Anderson has a monthly 
income of. approximately ten thou- 
sand dollurs, according to Preaeh- 

! c Harbison, This comes from his 
eighth interest in the rich liquid 
that flows from the wells on his 
1,000 acre plantation. Companies 
have bored some ninety wells on 

the Anderson farm. Some are pro- 
ducing 2,000 barrels a day; some 

are dry. But Anderson is inde- 
pendently wealthy. “What does 

1 Forrest do with his money ?” Har- 

j bison was asked. “Why he is buy- 
ing more farms,” came the reply 

Harbison has leased the oil 
J rights on his farm which seems to 

be in the heart of the newly dis- 
covered district, but boring has 

1 not started there yet. Oil pro- 
j duction is so great, the n-iro •< 

low and very few new wells are 

being drilled at present. The 
tired families who went west from 
Shetbv took to cotton farming, but 
Harbison says very little atten- 
tion is given to cotton now. Every- 
body thinks and talks about oil. 
Seminole was a town with only a 

thousand population ten years ago. 
Now the oil boom haj brought it 
up to 10,000, and “she’s growing 
dav and night.” 

“I tried to get some of my wh;te 
friends in Shelbv to invest in that 
Oklahoma land” says Harbison, 
but they seemed scared of it. Har- 
bison shows no disposition to brag 
or boast. He is as friendly and po- 
lite as his white friends in Shelby 
remembered him twenty years ago 
when he preached and farmed over 

in Freedmon. 

SAY; “I SAW IT IN THE STAR” 

‘*SV U.J. PAT 
TAAoe Wl'iP'1 Kl Off 

lTHE GIANT POWER FUEL 

J\ GIANT in 
HARNESS 
Not even a mountainside could stop this big 
fellow Esso. He’ll take your car over hills in 

high you’ve never made before. He’ll give you 
the lead in traffic when you want it. 

With Esso in your tank you soon forget your 
motor ever had a knock. You almost forget your 
car owns such things as first and second gears. 

Hitch up this mammoth power giant to your 

engine for a trial spin. Then settle down behind 
the wheel to enjoy the most thrilling motor 

trip in your experience. 

On Sale at all “STANDARD” 
Service Stations and leading dealers 

“STANDARD* 
MOTOR OIL 

Holds 
its body 
longer 
• « 

A Quarter aQtual 

STANDARt) 

STANDARD OIL COMP ANY ( N J.) 

Star Want Ads Always Pay 
Ask the Man That Runs ’em 

WAIT FOR THE NEW 

$50.00 FREE 
We want to test your skill in obtaining information on the NEW FORD CAR. No 

matter where you live you are eligible for entering this contest. Simply put on your 

thinking cap and answer as best you can the questions listed below. Contest begins 
today and closes on the*day before the specifications are announced by the Ford 
Motor Company. 

For the first nearest correct set of answers we will award the sum of $25.00 to 

be applied on the purchase of a NEW FORD CAR. For the second nearest correct 

set we will award the sum of $15.00 to be applied on the purchase of a NEW FORR 
CAR. For the third nearest correct set of answers we will award the sum of $10.00 
to be applied on the purchase of a NEW FORD CAR. “BE FIRST!” 

This is What Mr. Ford 
Says:— 

“Early production of a NEW 
FORD CAR superior in design and 

performance to any car available in 
the light car field will be put on the 
market soon. 

“IT HAS SPEED. FLEXIBILITY, 
AND CONTROL IN TRAFFIC.”— 
FORD. 

“THE NEW MODEL: There is 
nothing like it in qualitv and price!” 
—FORD. 

SEE THE NEW FORD CAR BE- 
FORE YOU BUY ANY CAR. 

Would you like to be protected on 
EARLY DELIVERY? We are now 

receiving orders for the NEW FORD 
CAR. 

HERE ARE THE QUESTIONS:- 

Clip these out, answer, and mail or bring them immediately. 
(1) Number of cylinders?____ 
(2) What type brake system? —-------" 

(3) What bore and stroke?__—"" 
(4) What speed will it make? ------- 
(a) Weight of crankshaft? ----- 
(ti) Sliding or planetary transmission? --- 
(7) What will be the wheelbase? --—- 

(8) What piston displacement?--- —-- 

(9) Maximum brake horse-power?__—,-- 
(IV) What will be price of coupe delivered in Shelby?-- 

Name_______ ___ 

Street or R. F. D.___-_ 

Towp_____ State ------- 

Your guess will be as good as ours. The above questions art 

asked us every day. You can answer them and get PAID for d. 

GET BUSY AND MAIL OR BRING YOUR ANSWERS AT 

ONCE, SOME ONE WILL WIN—WHY NOT YOU? 

Chas. L. Eskridge 
PHONE 241_ _ 

1 _ SHELBY, N. C. 

CARS-— TRUCKS -— TRACTORS 


